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-- rmen eared-iess for -ealth'and-fame,
And Jems fodbattle-fieldaad'glory,

Jr w" it.in nobler-hearts p =ame
Seemed greater.thau.it song or story.-

It men, iustea&dof mnuing pride, '.
- Wobld.dearn-to1Wnish and abhor it,

,4f more relied
On love to guide,.

- - The world would-be the better -for it.

.C men dealt less in stocks and lands,
- Ajd.more- in bonds.and deeds fraternal,
.f:loe's work had more willing hands
To build its hopes and joys eternal,

If, men stored up love's oil. and wine,
And on'eaea saddened heart would pour it,

If ",yours" and "mine"
- .Would both combine,

The world. ould be ihe better. for it

If men'woul aeCfthe play of- lire,
Aiffewei spoil it in rehearsal,

If bigotry would sheath its knife,
And love become more universal,

If 'eutoni gray =with ages grown
*ad fewer blindly to-adore it,

if talent- shaon
rn truth alone

-'T world would be the better for it.

If men were noble in small things,
And daily'honest in their dealings,

If hearts had more harmonious strings
Vibrating kindlier feelings,

if men, when wrong o'ercome-the right,
W11ould rise together and restore it,

*f right made.might
In every fight,.-

T The-world-would be the better for-it.

- WEEN I SAW SWEiT NELLYHO-
I She sky the brighat stars glittered,
On the grass..the moonlight. fell,

-liushed the sound of daylight's bustle,
" Closed the pink-eyed pimpernell,
As down the noss-grown wood-path-
Where the cattle loie.to roam-

From-Aunt Pattie's quilting party
I was seeing Nelly home.

Jetty ringlets softly Buttered -

'er a brow :rhite as snow,
Aadher cheel i !the' crimson sunset

Scarcely had a-warmer glow,- --

Nid her pateddips.VermilijOn,-
'White teeth flaaied-likeocen's fam,

All Iuirklyd with' ioa,

-When the Autumn tinged the greenwood,
taiwring all'leaves to gold,

tn the lawn by alders.shaded,-
I, ly-ove to Nelly told;

' we stoed 'egethier gamng
On the star-bespangled dome,

, I iw I blessed the August evening
when Jsaw.sweet Nelly home.

White hairs mingle .wit: my-tresses,
Fanovws steal upion my brow,:t

' bit a love smile cheersand blesses
Life's declining moments now;

Matron in a:snowy .kerchief,
Closer to my bosom come-

Tell me dust thou .still remember
When I saw.sweet Nelly home ?

*Some blnts there are:in the subjoined ex-

tract,y hielr pply with but too-much truth
to-the great majdirity. of us. We cull from-
the Phailadelphia Ledger:- *

-Some of. those who sem the busiest men
ar'e.int fact the, west of idlers.- Tate the
Political Idler, always posted iup with the
datest snewvs from Washington, his busy brain
rever speculating as to all possible results of
wondition or-an election, magnifying and
illinhg the slightest breath of rumor

iiso..every,. form~- of party falsehood. His
tlhoughti travel swifter than the magnetic
telegraphb, andehe is alwrays hurrying off
fronm oie- caucesd.to another, with hardly
time- to: lts'per. the latest: intelligence in~to
*(~hoe ar of' a-friend as he passes. He wipes.-
the. perspiration from'his forehead with one

hand- as be tarkia you by the buttonhole with
the other, -being at once the busiest man and
the greatest -idler. youn shall meet in 'any
street in the city. ,'

*-IThen there is the Professional Idler--the
studenat-who sits in. his office all day long,

ijkt theQ books of his profession open bbefore-
d4im, iinring over the pages, while a thou.-
'and thoughstu pass thro-ugh his brain, yet ig-
*ft6tut'efihbsfirst principles of h~is profes.
gaoa anrdiardly aeguainted with the con-
tents ofthe-lastpage he, had'read.
-:There are, toesrttin would-be-literary

'jadies of -this elass,*ho-botaize far enough
th 6ndei-starid'the -lii zage of flowors, and
saqdy. hirtory indisa Igably through Walter.
Meotts novels, and cultivate imagination

'throughi Bulwer-,pnd study character by the

pdof Thackey and -Dickens; who attend
-v3"literary and sciehtifio lecture *ith

deb1 eye and opera glasses, being, 1ike hll
eer iterary persons, short-sighted through

*pmeh reading.
Then, theei istime Moral 'and Religious

Jdler, ?tweridsgJtot atall, but a busy body."
4i. se :pjtS at -eery. .possible religious

ribetu' ,M~tthe namte .endface of every
I).1aibiifin auelly~i the pope-

.a. every. -Tetujmpe~ssu 4Ati-0livery.. and
Mot reform meeting. SI9bas a~kind of
diansprese ice at the, timehfftlie 'pring 'an.
-diversaries, is~posted up att the ogjtrover.
aies of Missionary ddBiblet socielles, and

abdojtws4more about dliem than the asretaiews;
* -nede-apreciate -his zeal. ZI9thte468it1

iiaii Ihe is poor;i but it i in faerbb'eadse
qI his zeal .is hut a hiy laziesS. eIL is
-ersonkiidg up exeitement, jest as a sponge

7soaks up water.
~4~m~A his~arilI peem fery repectable s*na
mdes ~en~pf Jat wrhig~.£re' they".in
...I.t -dl

~

.or.. bat is idlenas- bet

making rehatio' the business- istead of
the recreation of life T:. -Recreation is good,
relaxation is. -necessary, and the bow, to
retain its elasticity, must.be at times unbent,
bdt le idler is the man who keeps it always
unbent,-or bends it only for shaw; and to
ujibend again.
Every man, rich or poor, ought to hive

sonse-great absorbing purpose, some active
engagement to which his main. energies are
devoted. Not enjoyment, but duty, daily
duty, must be the: aim- of.each life. No
man has a light to live upon this fair earth,
to.breathie its fair air, to consume its food,
to enjoy its beauties, producing .nothing 'in
return. He hasaeio right to enjoy -the bles-
sings of eivilization,of society and of civil
liberty without dontributing earnest and
self-denying labor of head or heart or hand
to the welfare- of-mankind. Certainly no

man can be.truly religious who-makes grati,-
fication, as.distinct from self-denying exei--
tion, the great object of life,. and the idler
puts pleasure exactly in the place of duty.

,This principle-of -life once admitted,-how.
ever manifested,- will produce daily deterio-
ration, of character, until thoroughly aban-
doned. Everybody appetite, every- mental
fancy, every momentary fashion will clamor
tillindulged. The body will be pampere.
appetite will. lead onto gluttony, wine. to
drunkenness, luxury to every evil indulgence,
while the mind, excited only by -.novelties
and enfeebled by the lack of continual exer-
tion; sinks into utter vapidity and uselessness.
There is more hope of the reformation of
he worst sinner than of the idler: "Poverty
will sometimes scourge the vice of idleness
out of a man; but the love of a higher and
better mode .of life, if once -tasted,-is the
chief. hope.

MORAL COURAGE.
A rare virtue, and great as it is rare We

remember when we thought -the courage of
he field every thing,, the charge-the word
f command-high sounding and clear amid
the battle's- fury:-the clash of--arms, the
roar of artillery; the thrill of the bugle's
aote, as with mdre 'than magie- sound, it
bids the soldier. dare all for -victory-the-tanr r of your country in. front-planted
bhere to stand amid victory or.defeat.. . Oh!
iow young hearts beat to be--actors in such
scene; -calling it glorious -to mingle in,
ind-fghting nobly, to lie down and die.-
'Bot what is the.couraige of the battlefield
ompared'witii the moral courage of every-
lay life Stand alone-see friends scowl-
eardistrust speaik is foul suspi6ion-%atch
iiemis take jidvtitage 'of the ccasioi,
aboring to-destroy-wo ,iougdnot ratheriesostectiae lc of a hundred battle-
elds, and lead a forlorn hope in search,
an bear and brave these things.- Why,
be one is as the summer breeze otq the
ocean to winter's stormiest blast. The
hommon spirit.niay summon courage to playhe.soldier wvell. Use quickly fits him for it.
rutit requires a man to speak out his
houghts as he trinks them-to do-when,
ike that stormy blast in winter, on old
ocean, peace, honor, security, and life. are

reatened to be, swept away. Yet who,
ooked back on the page -of history,. or for-
ard to the hope of.the future, would hesi-
ate- which of the two to choose? The
nartyrs-what are- they I Chronicled names
n all. -hearts.. The patriots who died for
iberty, ignominiously, and on the scaffold-
to fares it with Them?' Cherished as
~at's honored sons. The good who spoke
he truth,- and suffered--whero are they?
Fhe best and brightest-first in our thonghits
ad love. - And yet, what did theyi Like
ien they spoke the truth that was in them.
ihis- way their courage. If they had been
ieut, if trembling- before tyr.ants, or.mobs,
hey had feared to tell what the knew, to
peak what they felt, they would have lived
md died like other men. But they had the
~ourage to do all -this,' and through. their.
uffering and truth,lighted -it up with newv
dory and. power. --

.Give us the moral courage before: every
hing else!- It isathe only bravery on which-
mmanity may count for any real blessing.'
ive us moral courage ! for while it nerves

a mane for duty, it roots out of his hear Itate
md revenge, and all. bad passions, making
im wise -amid-. danger, calm amid excite-
netet, just amid lawlessness, and pure amid
sorruption. It is the crowvning beauty of
nanhod.-C. M%. Cr4Y..
SwzAI!ss.-The .absurdity and utter

olly of swvearing is admirably set forth in
the following anecdote of Beelzebub and
mps: The -latter wvent~ out in 'the morning
meah tosominand his set of -men, one the
mrderers, another the liars, and another thte

wearers, &c, at evening they stopped at the
uth of a cave. The question arose be-
ween'them- who. comm-anded the meanest
set of men. The subject w~as debated at
ength, but without coming to a decision.
Finally his Majesty was called upon to de-
cide the matter in dispute. Whereupon hue
said; -the murderer got something for killing,
the- thief for stealing, and the liar for lying;

ut the swearer was the -meanest - of 'tfem2
tl, he served without -pay. They wei-e his
najescy best subjects; for while thef were
ostless, thteir name wvas legion,.and presen;

ted the largest division in his (Satan's) em-
ply.-
-THE SABBAT-Not SunnAY-'We -re--
ret that the term Sunday -has -come into

such extensive us, among Protestant Churis-
tians. Why not give the day of sacred rest
te Scripture namne True, .a name is a
ittle thing; buts little things produce -great
effects sometimes..-Sunday Is the heathen
name for the first day 'of the seven. That
day was appropr~sed by our Saxon fore-
fathers to the wvorshigp of the sun. We do
not. wish to be as particular as onr Quaker
friends, whlo,.too, -above appearance of- evil,
-reject the Saxour name of the secnlar rayab
atwell as-that of the sacred day; but with
tigid to the day dh holy rest, we do (eel
thtthcontrast between itfidolatrous and

neite momething like the differ-
en3rseete woshipof the sun and

tthewonipuip ef God. -Sabbath is-the He-
~1*W ord-erest; and-~is used in a-sacred

tiesiaTh48abitierf iifa day of hltol

I'tr -GEMS OF' THIOUGHT.-
' o try, whether'our conversation is like-

ly to beacceptable to. people of sense, im-
agine what'you say written down or printed,
and- consider how it would- read; whether
it would appear natural, improving, or en-

tertaining; or affected, mischievpus or-un-
meaning.

Choose -ever the plainest oad; it alwvays
.answers best. For the same reason, choose
ever to do and try what is the most just and
the most direct. -This conduct will save -a

thousand blushes, and a thousand struggles,
and will deliver -you from the' secret tor-
ments which are the neyer-failing'attendants
of dissemination.

Those are the hardest miifortunes. which
we allow to take us by-surprise.

Imprint the heauties of authorasupon.your
imagination, and their morals upon your
heart.-

Slanderers a're like flies; they leap aH
over a man's. good parts, to light upon his
sores. -

The idle should not be classed among the
living; they are a sort of dead. men . who
can't be buried. - - -

Man-- ought-always to have something
which he prefers to.life,: otherwise life itself
.will appear to him'tiietomie and'*void;

If you want to learn the .valie of ; dol.
lar, go and labor two -dajs in. the 'burning
sun as a hod carrier..

Calumny, though raised upon nothing, is
too swift to be overtaken, and too volatile to
be impeded.
The newspaper is a law book for. the in-

dolent, a sermon for the thoughtful, a library
for the-poor..It may stimulate-the .indifferent,
it may also instruct.the inost- profound

Christianity is. not a theory .to be criticis-
ed'so much as a life to be copied.'
.:When you hear a man ostentatiously

lamenting his defective education, it's a sign
he thinks himself a devil of a fellow- for all
that.

Integrity is the first moral virtue,. benevo-
lence.the second, apd purdence the .third4
without the first, the two latter cannot-exist,
and without the two former the latter would
be often useless. '- -- -

DuTi-Es OF A MOTHER.-She ' should be
firm, gentle, kind; always ready -to-attend to
her child. .

the should never laugh at hin at'what
he lqesa that is cunning-never .llo " idm
to think of,. his. looks, except to be neat apa
lean. in all his. laibts..
-.She should tenclf:himAo obey a look-to

respect those elder thanthimself; she should
~ -movern ke-A orreirndfi;rtfimt-tieein'hat .

itispnerformed in the right nanoer.
Never speak of child's faults or foibles,

or repeat .his remarks. before him. It is a
sure. way to spoil a child.
--Never reprove a child when excited, nor

let:your-tone of voice be raised- when cor-

recting. Strive to inspire love, not dread-
respect, not fear. Remember you 'are train-
ing and educating a soul for eternity;
,Teach your children to wait upon tliem.

selves, to put away a thing when done with
it. But do not forget that you were once a

child. The griefs of- little ones are too often
neglected; they are great for them- Bear
patiently with them, and never in any way
rouse their anger if it can be avoided.-
Teacl a child to be useful -whenever oppor-
unity.may offer.

A H..T TO CHRIs'IANS.-A man strikes
me with a sword and inflicts a- wound. Sup-
pose, instead of binding up the wound,-I am'
showing it to everybody ; and 'after it has
been:-bound up, I am taking off the bandage
continually, and examining 'the depth of the
wound,.-and making it to rester, till the limb
becomes greatly inflamed-, and mny gerieral
health is materially affected ; is there a per-
son in the wvorld who would not call me .

fool I Now, such a fool. is he, wvho,- by
dwelling upon little injuiries or insults,.-or
provocations,' causes, them to agitate arnd
inflame his'mind. How 'much bettei were
it 'to put a bandage onv,er-the. wouild, and
never .look at it-again I . -

GUARD against v'anity. Never' let it be
a question whether this.- or that opinion
should gain attention to your person. Look
duly for the evidence-follow' the light-and
be content wiiith the - reflection, that yore
avd deserved, wvhether youihave gaine'd, or

not, the approbation of your fellowrs. Wis-
dom will eventually be justified of all her
children. The triumphs of vanity are short
-those of truth everlasting.-Thornwell on
Truth.-

HANNIBAf' oN Po'LrTrcrIAs.-Mr. Julius
Cesar Hannibal, of the New York Picayune,
thds discourses on polly-tishuns-:
"A poily-tisbun hab no opinions ob his

own; he am like a atrawv; hold him up, an'
hegl pint whichi ebber way. de wind of pop-
lar pinion blow him Ef a platform breaks
down, it don't hurt him, for hie am -like a
cat dat allers lites on its feetan' -he -runs
rite up on annudder wun, and-hoorays as ef
he alters belong dere.'- Tween leeskun times
he is quiet eauff,'like an ole odon aleep ini
do top oh a holler tree, libin on his fat; but
-wen lecshun kums, he gits lively, like frogs
in spring. He wvarea an old-. hat to look
like a wurkin 'man, an hle puts patches on his
.lose, lie makes his hinds.sore shaking
hands wid ebry body, and tens to be tickler
nxiqusbout do haelf oh your wife- and' chi-

den. He is as sly as a possom'; see him
wid -a ligious man, an he'll fook an' talk like
.-inister inrimp meetin; 'meet him half
an hour after, talking to some wild feller,
an.you'hear wurds, dat ef day aintswearin,
soun -wery mch like e ji '.

"Now, oIuLs,"'said Mrs. Partiington,. the'
other day to'her nieces, "'your must get. hirs-
hands as soon as possble, or they'l be mur-
dered." ." Whsy so, aunt!"~ " Why, .1 see
by the. papers that we'e got almost- jfepn
thousand.post .ofbes, and Dearly all on 'em
dispatches a mail every day-and Lord have.
'mercy on us poor widows," aind the old
lady stepped quickly to the lookin,.glass to
put" n het n'cap. ~ -

''asrvassstravels 'so,'ulaivig ithetpvert4g

.' FroJ t Index.
TIHE IA 'AND RELIGIOUS,
A few week we, ublished a letter o

Rev. H.1T'i.X B0AI.JI. Stephens,
an thequnstioir tlh .'1aryland ,Coldny
.te first civil of .at which. established
byh.lg geligious5 ..rty? We find in the
'Albany Patriot le letter over the sig-
nature I3., in ii rW'pllected Norpe his-
torical item ver pd rate tthe present
question'..' We. arge prtion' of the
letter, believing ur-readers will be'iri-
terested.in its

It may"be r for:us again to 'stste,
that we have ito f' d with any politi-
cal qdestions, b ,in'the judgment of
soine,. isy bieu i n"the controversy
between MessrsI. bens and Tueker.=
Like the correspo nt of-the Albany 'Pa-
triot, and Mr. T

"a'our object is to vin=
dicate the truth o , 4nd not tW attack
nor defend a po' party

- rFra banyPtriot. -

3feesrs 'Edito , I 'perceive. that some
of 'the political 'fare' 'abusing the-Rev.
H-:H. Tuckers fo resuming to -question
tbecorrectness' ?ti of the, statemen't-
made by Hon...& .Stephens, in reference
to- the Maryland olony, -its- proprietor,
Lord Baltimore, ite' laim-to berconsid.
ered the first civil' runient: whieb estab-
lished by law relig :iberty.', As..an effort
has been made to" unteraet the inflnunce
of the array of hi 'eal, facts- introduced
by Mr. Tucker, :' 'representing him as a.
' deputy preacher,"' "bigoted sectarian,":
&c., allow, me to .lI before - your..readera
the testimony furn' d.by a distinguished'
Episcopal. divine, v.. Francis.. L.Mawks,
D. D., in his "Con utipns -to the Ecclesi-
astical History of .t United States." Vol.
2, Ed. 1839.
The first settlem of. the' colony was

made in March, 166 (p. 21,) its first legis.
lative assembly wpconvened the same.
year, (p. 28,) its see rd ..in 1637, and its

third in 1638. Atii -third session, an. act
was passed, in which- was .declared,jthat.
"Holy' Church wi the province ;shall
have and enjoy all i rights, liberties, and.
franchises, wholly without blemish."
The author cites fo authority. "Bacon's

Lws, of Maryland,' . 1.,"1638-1640;.
Chalmers 213." He ys~of th' act,'" The
languag; is copied I rally 'from. the greatcharter of England; c ommentiug
uponint adds, "If tl 61
made, were of the -=
inte LeAYh-
designate that 'donnbiion then was it-in
violation of the prindtple' of toleration,
which allowed of no-prefefence to any"-
(P.'29.) " In 1640, it-was r-enacted ih the
same words, as' we shall see, at a future pe-riod, became a perpetual law of 'the pro.
vince." '(p. 30.)
The author represents the- law enacted

after the suppression of Clayborne's rebel-
lionand the restoration of Calvert, in 1740,
is.enjoining "that no person professing to
believe in Jesus Christ, should be molested,
inrespect of their religion, or in the free
exercise thereof, or be compelled- to- the

belief or exercise of any other religion,
against their consent; so that they be not

unfaithful to -the proprietary, or conspire
against the civil government: t1at persons

molesting any other in respect of his reli-
gious.tenets, should pay treble damages to
the party agrieved, and twventy 'shillings -to
the- proprietary-:-that those-representing any
with. approbrious names of religious distinc-
tion, should forfeit ten shillings to tie per.
sons injured:. that any .cque speaking re-
poachfully against the..blessed Virgin. or
theApostler, shouldforfeit five poundsi; but"
blasphemy against God should be punished
with death." He adds, *"It was also enac-
ted by the same law, that-in case 6fiinabili-

to pay the fines: above men~rtioned, the
ofending party should be whipped--and in
the case of using reproachful words con-
eerning the Apostles or Evangelists, for the
third'-offense,'the- punishment .wasscoup/sca-
ion of property and perpetual banaishament
from the -province." (P. 35,36.)- His refer.
nces 'are 'to' " Chaliner's. Annialis 218;

Bacon's Laivs, of Maryland,'.i649, chap f.
Speaking of -the *opprobrious .names. refer.
red to in.the lawv, lie says,!f' We. find among
them, -' Heretic,' 'Schismati,L- ' Idolater,'
'Puritan,' 'Independent,' 'Presbyterian,
'Popish Priest,' 'Jesuit.' 'Jesuited,' 'Pa-
pist,' ' Lutheran,' - Calvinist;' 'Anibiptist,
.'rownist,' 'Antinomian" ' 'Barrowist,
*'Roundhead, and Separatist." The nuthior
ihnfers, -very rationally, that there wre in the
colony at that time, "-some..beongi"gEo
most of the classes above .named?'. 'how
could one' distinguish one of- those sects
from another without 1mubjecting'himself- to
thefine imposedi
Underthe administration or'.Fendall, com-,

missioned- as .Governor. of the .colony by
Lord Baltimole, in 1656,-the Quakers were
aprehended add whkipped. {E. 44, 45.).
In the year 1689, a Protestant association

was formed which resisted the authority'of
theDeputy Governors. In an address to

the k.ing,- they -sought to justify themselves
by reporting the grievances -to -which'-they
were subjected. They cohapained': of the
"seiing P'rotestlints in 'thiewr houses' ith
armed' Papists, and detainizig ihei Tong
vitoiat trial,"-of "private id~rdets and
pubic outrages committed1(y~Papists uppn
Protestants without redress; but are en-
nived-at by men in chief- aiiority, who. are
governed by Jesuits, and who- are our chiel
judges and officers, 'ciiil .and military." (P.
65, 66.-' Referen'ee-Calme's 382.)
In'1691, King Williain saisioned the frev-

olutioned'ected by this Pnioestantassocia-
tion, and made Maryland a:Royal goyern-
mnt. In 1692. the legislature returnedi
their thanks to thier Majesties, William and
Mary, for their " deliveranetrom ther arbi'
trary *iII and pleasuro ofi 'a,tya'annicaiPo:
pish government, under which~they'-liatilsc
long groaned,"!. and passed an apt makjuli
the Church -of England' thengpeforward thei
established religion of61 the colony. (P.-'/0
'2t 'ill'hbsen. that Dr. Hakle eeur'

j ".- '- -' -

with the Rev. H. H. Tucker, in'representing
that thecelebrated law, wehich it is .Ifaimned
established' religius~ Jiberty .,i' Maryland,
did restrit. the rights of conscience, and was
made. oppressive. to. the colonists; ut be
prodeeds a step further -thin Mr.. Tucker,.
and shows that, whatever -credit is due, for
the-limited toleration secured by 'the law, it,
is to'be:credited; not to the Catholics, but
to Protestants.. 'He- .says, (p. 34;) " It 'has
coinmoiily'been supposed, that the:meritof
having thus early- made -an escape from the
ipirit' of bigotry and intolerance, belongs
nilnost'oxclusively to the Roman Catholics:
but from'thetestimiiy of a' cotem'porary,
such 'would appear not to have been' the
fact. There doubtless were Roman Catho=
'lics in the 'legislature to-sbare the honor with
their companions in that body; but our an
thority .informs us, that divers others had
removed into the colony-every encourage-
ment had -been. given to. such removals by
the lord-proprietor, "and because there were
some few Papists that' first inhabited-there
"themselves,' and- others," being of different
judgments,- an' act passed that all professing
ini Jesus Christ; should have equal justice,
prrivileges and benefits in.that province, an'd
that none on. penalty (mentioned). should
give' the, terms of rouodhead,".&c. Refer-
ence-" Hamnond's Leacl 'and Rache."-
A Tract written in 1656.-
Why hate not those vho. are seeking.o.

detrat' from Mr. .Tdeker' character and.
standing in society, directed their fulmina-
tions against Bancrdit and Dr.- Hawk? Is
it because Mr.. Tucker. is connected with a

denomination. that happens to.be:unpopular
with them? I.w'ould remind 'the craft,. that
there are .upwards.of 82,000 Baptists in.the
'Stato' of' Georgia alone; and that there is.
not,-an Editor who -is not more or" less. in-
debted to them for support.'
.. P.-S. Theitalics:in the above extracts-are
not in the o-iginal. --Lord Baltimore imbib-
ed a-tel rant spirit 'from his Protestant' pir-
ents. He' held his chirter at the'will-of a'
Protestait- 'government. " The 'facts must
hayeexerted 'a great _infiuence over him.-
Romanists, therefore; are e'ntitled' to. ut lit

tie. praise for lis virtues, arid'little censure
for his failirigs. -

"M rxtLAD the -first State'in' the -Ution;"
says the Boston ranscrig, " where the 'Reo
man :Catholic Church gamed a fo-oti'upnow
con'tini eight hundred ind'aeviu 'Protest'ant'
Churches, and only si~i'yfie Catholic'con-
.gregapon. n Fln ida th'Qatiolics earl.

a.settlpment. .1oVh,ier -;reone bu.

by the Catholics, who now. have fifty-five,
churches, in the State, while the Protestants
have two hu.ndred and forty-seven congre-.-
gations.- fin 'Texis, the Catholics were the.
first sect in point of time--they now have'
thirteen churches, but the Protestants'report
three hundred and seven' societies in the
State. 'The number of"' Episcopal, Lutheran;
and Roman. Catholic churches are 'nearly
the same' throughout' the conntry; but each
of the three'.deiominations have about .one-
eleventh of the number. 'of' Methodists;
scarcety.one-eighth that of the Baptists,-and
not one-fourth that of the Presbyterians.-
The entire Protestant population, of the.
country, compared with that of the Catiho.
lie, is about-as 12 to 1.-

JoSSUTiI'S ADVICE TO FoREIGNFRs-AnovE
ALL nc. AaEICANS l--.ut -as sure as you
value f'reedom, civilizttion, your own happi-
ness,- and thd welfare' of 'your children, di-.
vest yourself of thme idea of either making
America- Gierman .or Iliish, or .forming a

Germny-an Ireland-- in Ameri-ea.. Speak'
your' own langluage,' adore your God; arnd
don't try to be a distitiet nation in the Amer-
in ~nition-be philanthropic'- Americans,
but'before~all, and 'above all, 1he Americans.
- -or else 'yog Gill..brind ruin upon your own

hosse, byy bringiing division u).on your. adof-:
ted country'; and divsion of America is a'
definite 'triumph of'despotism throughout the
world.-Ko.suth

.Kgow NoTHJINGISM IN -SoUTII CAnoiINA.
From. the nature, of the proceedings at two'
rneetings recently held in Charleston, South
Carolinas Knowv Nothingism does'- not seenm
to Vromise a long life in,'or to- becomesmae
ofthe-permanent' institutions of; that State.
One of those .meetings, which was composed
entirely of thiiprofessed friendsdo the Ameri-
can"artyg'repudiu'tedlthe distinctive' charaic;
tistia of' the order,' the Catholic 'test, and
rifuse4f to be bounid liy. the -iiets of the Na-
fiiel Council; wviile the other mzieeting,
which was appi'opriately held in "'Hiberniari
lall, denounced the piarty in~nll its..phases
and principles,-'as.opposed-to..the doctrine ~of
Stte Rights and ther'inte~est~s of .the.South.
The American -Pa'r.ty, .manifestly,.has buta
slender chanein the-.Pal e~to.,State 'for
spreading, and we would -advise Sam 'note to
calulate to' confidently -on the support of
thai member of the cdiifederacy-'in-'the'com.
irdgcontist (dr the Presidency. South C'ar-"
olna -does not consider the preservation -of
the I nion'-the: "paramount duty". of- the'
States, but-that is'San'.e paraniount-idea,.
next to the deliin of. foreigners" n'd'
Catholics fr ~ojice.-Nw.Yoli.Timee..
WuAT THlE RUss AsSAY.-The officeial

orgai'at'St. Petersburg expresses the'-opin-
'ou- that the 'allies, by their innectivitj .agi
watof efuterpri'jd, have aldwe~ 'thef 'or

tunityos0lip 7y. whon 7Sebastopol .
i~t.

have.beep .taken. lt now. says the .cit~y s;
impregable,; that it can replace one hn,-
ded dismounted-guns in a night, or can ex-

ehange.50000 -fatiged troops aigainst 54i;'
00-frelr: troops, -that th'ev-allief cannot,
with double' the force-the -can dispose--of,
ut iiftthe reemmunication byPerekopi thait
th Ru'sian -armny,fightmnre its: icontr7
sovreign, is. animatedNbya eer 3pik tha.
is the heterogere'ubiS~s of. Frensh; Eng-
lish,Turks, Egyptians-irnd-.Smrdinians-;con-'
tendin Tor a abstact'iiea'and a confued
intipt ttiorl'of the 'dulies 6f civil'zisaion
Thirq. Is some fdrce 'in these ren1rk, irfd
'theallies 'themselvis appear to be im res-

.ediwith A3I~ :aiies-odr the pr'p'at in
of defence"--they. are .nuakmg at Xamie ih
look; very like 'sprotection in the-event .of
hun~i comnelled to re-einbarkn'n

WISNUNION. SENTIMENT AT, THE SOIIT..
The New York Mirror thinks:eorgia

and Virginia'ars. earodstly.prepadiog- for a
dissolution of the Union ;.'while the'Abolition
-press of the North,' with its daily irritations;
wve are told; is goadiog even'.the cooler clas'-
-ses of-the South into a State of indignation,-
which-will inevitablylepd to rash ani reek-
less iction. -The editor adds':
A distinguished gentleman and statesman,

who-has.just returned from a -tour through
the-Southern States, informsus that the -per.-
vading feeling of the South is' fearfully de-
termined against the North;, and that-they
are preparing, -not only for an independent
confederation, but are even looking towards
a free trade alliance with England. -And,
notwithstanding all the- ravings of the -British.
'Abolitionists- against 'American slavery;
should the day of disunion ever come'Eng.
land would- be the first to take' the South by.
the.hand, and court her for her cotton. inore
than she has'ever cursed her for-slaves.
,We trust that "Georgia and-Virginia are

earnestly }preparing for a dissolution ofthe Un
ion." Ins truth, we. believe that the.disuniorr
sentiment is'stronger now than it ever-was.
before amongst the- people. of those States
and the whole South:' And'the abolition agi-
tation at the North will but'serve to deepen
and strengthen this sentiment, if the politi-
cians of the South are not permitted to stul-
tify the people with the "fafse declaration
" that the country enjoys a repose, and the
South a'security; uion. the sfaveiy question;
so'far as statutory legislation is concerned;
greater than she has enjoyed since- 1787.r
(.eorgia has even now- taken her position
-declared her ultimatum, through primary.

conventions of her people.-. Judging from'
tone of- the' press, Virginia is preparing to
take'the. same position.
This is all 'right and proper, and -we re-

joice to observe the signs of a determiped
spirit of resistance to Northern vandalism
multiplying around-s.U(- But we cannot for-
get, ifwe would, that Virginia and' Georgia
took this same- position in-- 1849---leclared
through their Legislatures that they would
resist the admission of -California into the
Union even to the disruption of the--tiei
that bind them to- the 'Coifederation.-'
South Carofina; stimulated' by tlirei
ajnple, adopted-the sane rdsolution liroughher Legislatu're. Yet,'for a. this;.Cajifor-
uua was admiited=-the feed :f deep wrog.
and . outrage. was donsummted-an Vir.
ginia.andpeorgi.agwesced is ita. justice
apd ppliey, .They basely aandoned Sou
Caroli -after hzaing' led .her.to 'tlte

of.the-past has tanght us to be: distrustful'of
mere resolves to resist.'

For, ourselves, we declare that -nough
but overt acts of resistance-the outright
disruption of the bonds of the -Union--*ill
convince us ia the people of Virginia and
Georgia will carry their resolves into effect.
Still, there is hope of -a dissolution of the
Union, if. the spirit of resistance is not again
stifled by our.politicians.-Clumbia Times.

GREENILU RAILRQAD--We are indep-
ted to the President, .Col. Perrin, for a copy,
in pamphlet form,.of' the proceedings of the
stockholders of the Greenville and Columbia-
Railroad Company.: The capital stock of
the road'paid. is $1,193;410 78; assessment
on stock, $150,059; the income of the road
received is $632,972 74; making the sum
of $2,026,442 52, recsived and exnended'on
the Railroad..The road has cost $3,076,-
065 The 'siockholders have paid' a little
over one. crillion and ,9ne-fourth of dolrs,
and have a road..which cost over. three miE-
lions. If the.debt'of one million now owed-
by .the Company was paid, the 'stdek'of the
Companiy ought to be worth more. than dou-
ble its originat-cost.--Southern-Patriot. -

A- YANKEE's OPIN~oN'oF A""NGGER"
S-rEAT,a.-Th'le'editor of the -Neiv- York
Mlirror (one of 'the ablest Wh~ig - papers in
the I-'nion) gives'his opinion of the -"higher'
law" slave-rescuerfin the pfasraph blow
It is niot the first time either,-by-h good minyg;
that we- have met withc similar'sen-itients in
that journal: --

-F hias berd said- by way of hyperbole,.
that- the meanest o'f .all possible 'thefts is the.
atealing of pennies, fromt a dead- mother's
eyes. -But we regard the sneaking abolition-
ist, who seduces- niggers from- thiier masters,
as a-more contemptible thief, both- in ther'
qye of God and man,- than - the- robber of-
corpses or chutrches.' Such is the outrage-
ous'conduct of This fellow' Williams; who,
insteaid of mninding< his on buipes%,.goes
nsing about the hotels Qf Philaidelphia to
smell-q'ut somecontented,. .well-conditioned
slaves, and-.ihdies .the.m by ictions oC -free-
dom to elope: from their nasters.- Fail'ng
in that, lhe emJloys. a -possee -of -his. burly.
." colored -brethren" -to seize and drag them'
off- And-what--is this paradise of free nig-
ger-oininto which these lying abolitionists
delude the, poor-slave I Look at .the Five
Points in New York. Thpt .tells the stoffy.
In -:ine cases out of tent'ihe " free negro"
sinks into the abject. verty,vice-amd crime.
ife is Rcapaba of taking qiare .of .limself;
and when sic,. rieedy 'apnd~eseited 'by~his
abolition bleinyers, be ban jonly- iglbfor the
'old pliatatioi~ptdi "longinig for the old'
folks-at .hom~en. - --

lavery is -only 'a curse to'-ihose who a.
capable of--appreciating -.nd using-- without
abuuing--the- blessings of--liberty.'-it- is --no-
curse to-the lchdd to be subjected-to parent'
-11restraint, 'it is no'evile to -the-igdi'ant A-f
-rican to be subjected' to- humane' inster's
care. -lf'these 'abofltionsts were' honest in
their e~florts to -rclievecolored'human misery,
thaej might .torn -th-eii- philansthiopic .hands
'and noses toiards the..Eiye Jat, ipsayd
[of rohinggentlemen,4f their segvania .and
wbhat is still worse, robbing servants Qthir.
~masters.-- : M--- - . -. , .. .-

-A-Mx--fanmous for hunting.sep jaignasB
phiosophises thus. t'VWhatatrage creatures-
girhs -are.N'OflWr one-ofdhem good-..wages
tb-'work- for'-you tencthenobagto'-one-rf. the
*..ld -nn an cpgag~arp an. of h -4r6.-bil
jsiSpo ma.iitnmenfa~ase rt '~t

j t andot waknaji41,3f v~aisf~l~ff.

- -lA819C~AIMAL "L
E"a alluded h fiefyotr

to Th e'coiiinde. 'b
West,,of Bailey
We-have s .. e.eg 44
ticulars ,with rega to the mat,..~
On Saturday morning,-whee.'he F

niiles fronury iden; the-elephnt jh*
to the Gompay - became vicloi l
a-horse Awhicrhapiined 1s
Fearing'ihatbe wigbfr Jt th
and the pagea .coutaunmnajh
.r't Carr dVf-the'attendas1t
he bridge,-so as.cot.off-hisapp'o
Mr.. West, lirt seas,=wasrae
the lnanagenient ask dispositiot e

pbant, did. not tear Dim 'iit'tlie-1eal5P
judging by li Action that ie-aI
sudued designed punsshpgbi$
it.unnecassary,.to Pepuil m o M
pose; but upon. hiss pproseh-tb 8 :

struck him 'withhis tzs.killing sostant
ly; and then shookshim violently ;wfl ih
trunk. - This was witnessed:by-nds*ft
mmbersof the'cormpad 1iut t 'J3
course u.n ble'tj nder the le'id r
M. Bailey, oneo( iiepr iPtiJr,

ig.tbat it would.:6e dangerpus tQ-kVlI
animal-so -unr.y,. and flaring - e
quene< to :either-o eampany o
of the'exhbition-; det 4de -

The DeKaib RifleCorps ofmEamdabr6l-omanded by Captai-frillepigune itlefi'
ber of- Citizens, came - t.ogi d
ypened a brisk fire-jpon liuis

sma eyes. -J -

,omehundred. and, i aylls-ad n

into.Tim; but with tearmely..u.ay ->

eond blindidg -him; .Or-. Mondayn.'oWi
e fire was renewed; "and shorttyr witibe'

terrible roar, hisd:ife waWEtId&.
lree.handted bulieta hitdpeiE ' "*

ant piartsof his bpdj.- Hs
lying in a.Rond tieer .bs eena
rence into. which. he- had -rst
snipal.was valid at abouti4, ten .

ollars. - -: - e - L

Mr. West,-whothus: .ne#.witboaholy a fate; was,-'i -lets ft"
(eneva,;New York, and w'a -

id by both'jy at
company.. Ife was buredij de~gmd MIj
k9 generatsymppthy an regreo bgs .

riates.. -. -4 ,

Messrs. Baily:& Co deser ee
thus acricing their j6ope i' t tb
e iedto besaTety% r fsi1aw

Lhe.circngstance .
jserqt6'aali'.

o reard'for theirtbw enf-(r
ADDID Fi

Cafty was a "1brth,of4
eras" dacent a mai". d.a ,.ny itb~.
spade.as any of the wIoleOfi repfd woi
we e at -work upon'5the.- railroadj;Abean.,md
now in proceseof building- in-the sorthenr
part of Ohio. He was a great'favoite Wi1li

the overseer, on account of his fithliiliteis-
and integrity of charaterlbut. hi oss.
fault that sorely, grieved his. employer.-

'Ihough as sober as asexton .for six days in
th jweekPat could; nver'resietthetempta-.
tions of " pay.day," and. when &tbrdy -

came round never failed to get as- ":drunk
as a lord." -Having tried ever; other-refar--
matory expedient: in vain, the overseer' at
length-lbetiiought of-the'priest,io-pre-aiaid;
on Pat to take the Pledge, aidient-iimunr
his way rejoicing.. But alas t the next pays.
day was" to' many" for poor Pat; wbosag
gering through the village ate oon.set-n -

less .a personage than the priest- who hadF
atempted .o reform bim. - --

" Ye're-losf, Pat-enialjp fort,"* said bdle
revei-ence, with a-sigh of enuine sdiro '
Pat was bewilaered (ra- ihqn~-

having stared .a5out tillhai4hafairig. aseiv-
tined hds'iocal whereabo~uts, he exolaimedi

i mnphantly-" Lost f-is. it lost, .--m-+
-lest,:in broad day lightihalf ay beteir:
Jimmy Stacy's and the totiue' eti
devil wid ye-r noiisens !'.- ---

Rren Sqau.2.-"'Watrugltou-lidret!"
said .along woman, wh~o ,was quite" fls~i'
ted," the -other .mwornmgr, by an. rt. cailk-
from a liachelo'r.neighbor. who ,.liveppo.s
site, and wvhom she regarded with:peeglua
favor, though she never 'dareod to-tell her love~'
but let. cnc'ealment,.like a worm-in the-
hide-in the furrowsof -hier. tnwsinklW'dab
and change her ~skin' to 'jarchnn..!*
came to borrov m~atches.". 'Maj~lei,
thai's alikely story ! Why4ontyore-
a match yourself?. [know whiat, youtcom-
for" cried the exasperated old: YiI~UIrgin~dh
backed'the bacehelor hiito a corner, "'FYg
com'e here-to kiss me almost to-death"!' BaP
you shan't *ith'obt you're-the stronest4f-
time Lord knows you are!-~

of the wvire-grass counltiesr hi ...lVcri '11.

the city of Montgoinery, 'wl~i'two.ase
Wagon,- conveying i convict, .o-the peniIW
tiary. at Wetumpka. - Several'peenna'
ed-around the vehicle, and one;ioii
tive-hian thae rest, asked the unidri I(
hn4ecufls- .. ..-.S
"-What brought- yotitn tis fu%
"See;" was the, repLy, "-ae. tI~ps-ifrlem

ed:nef.stealin' a horae,. aihnn~ dg'm
tried the case haid bought coumb o(fhi"'

6ooded -sheep, and theardanueO el
git-'enm up to hia par-t g the ~n'on
to send me to 'thes pshitehiar.- __

convieted me, ,and pi ns. alL~~li lea.
together, aua4 the 'h4I bjt.hio -up4. 3
-.Hehad an-idea of-la andjoties:.

UJRtoGr. Maw.'-We lobe~h'~m
Pull ihim.this 'yay nhid tIietother n
only.bhn4,.jit. nevgr bIeg.41
dOWW~;add in~a tuice ama&

onotteep-iiem adowng.-e u~~

Thhour cei

young mqn, and est~a Jhai
ene~a


